
We have been focused on tai-
loring Dairy-Tech for the new 

generation of dairy farmer ensuring it 
will showcase ground-breaking tech-
nology and inspire uptake of the latest 
science and field-based skills.

With over 40 new products and 
a variety of new concepts set to 
wow visitors in the science, 
technology and innovation 
hall, specialist speakers in 
the dairy and innovation 
hubs and a wide range 
of new concepts, the 
event will house 
something for all 
farmers irrespec-
tive of their system 
type.

We’ve chal-
lenged all of the 
hub speakers to 
present in a novel 
way to enhance au-
dience engagement; 
sessions will offer 
the opportunity for 
knowledge exchange and 
will include a sequence of 
‘take-home’ messages.  

JANUARY 2018

Whilst the dairy hub will pre-
dominantly focus around the critical 
issues on-farm, the innovation hub will 
highlight certain and potential inno-
vation likely to feature in the industry 
moving forward. Read on to see the 
full timetables and plan your day.

There will be automation demon-
strations from Lely who will also be 
showcasing their newest product set 
to hit the market early 2019.  Hands 
Free Hectare will share their future 
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plans and explain how their existing 
projects are going.  

There will also be a working 3D 
printer, drones and a virtual reality 
experience in the tech zone, an area 
made up of several small stands, allow-
ing visitors to road-test new technolo-
gy, products and services.

The event has completely sold out 
and the support from the industry has 
been tremendous. Over 250 exhib-
itors will fill the halls at Stoneleigh 
Park, showcasing products for all dairy 
systems.

The full exhibitor list can be found 
on the website along with the 

floorplan. 
We look forward to 
welcoming all RABDF 

Members to the 
event on 7 Febru-

ary at Stoneleigh 
Park, Warwick-
shire. Please 
do come to 
the Dairy 
Hub to meet 
your Council 
members 
and enjoy 
some re-
freshments.

All 
members are 

entitled to free 
entry to the 

event, please visit 
www.dairy-tech.uk 

to claim your tickets 
now.

Mike King, RABDF 
Chairman

SPONSORS



PRESENTATION PROGRAMME 

Time Presentation Speakers Sponsor

09:20 Official event opening on 
Barclays stand

Mike King, RABDF and Mark Suthern, Barclays
George Eustice MP Minister of State for Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food

Barclays

09:45 Labour shortage – technology 
and innovation is the answer

Tim Brigstocke, Policy Director, RABDF and Edward Lott, Kite 
Consulting

RABDF and 
Kite Consulting

10:00 A vision for the organic milk 
sector ARLA, Muller and OmsCo with a Q&A chaired by Chris Walkland Hipeak

10:40 Marginal gains using science 
and sampling

Industry experts including:
Dr David Atherton – Managing Director of Thomson & Joseph
Richard Vecqueray – Managing Director of EBVC (Evidence Based Veterinary 
Consultancy)
Jamie Robertson - Research Fellow, Livestock Management Systems Ltd
Dr Deborah McConnell - Dairy Grassland Research Leader, Agri-Food and 
Biosciences Institute
Chaired by Lord Curry, President, RABDF

Cawood 
Scientific

11:25 Brexit and the UK dairy 
industry

Panel debate session with Mike King, RABDF, Oliver McEntyre, 
Barclays, Minette Batters, NFU and Sir Peter Kendall, AHDB
Chaired by Peter Alvis, RABDF

RABDF

12:05 Applied genomics for 
progressive dairies Levi Gassaway, Washington State World Wide 

Sires

12:45

Busting milk myths - how do 
we stay positive in the face of 
negativity?
Followed by Women in Dairy 
networking session

Dr Jude Capper, Livestock Sustainability Consultant and Dairy Industry 
Woman of the Year 2017

Women in 
Dairy

13:15 The Department of Dairy 
Related Wholesome Affairs

Christine Watts,  AHDB Chief Communications & Market Development 
Officer and Rebecca Miah, Senior Consumer Marketing Communica-
tions Manager

AHDB Dairy

13:35 RABDF Young Board vision RABDF Young Board RABDF

13:50 Antibiotic reduction: the 
genetic solution

Dr Steven Larmer, Global Dairy Solutions Coordinator, SEMEX and
Dr Kristen Reyher, Bristol University SEMEX

14:25 The vaccine journey and how 
to make it work for you Paul Williams, Ruminant Technical Manager, MSD MSD

14:45

CalfTracker - Optimising 
the health and performance 
of your youngstock for the 
future

Kirsty Ranson, Westmorland Veterinary Group and James Robinson, 
Strickley Farm, Cumbria. XLVets

15:25
The impact of calf rearing on 
her future productivity as a 
cow

Bianca Theeruth, Calf & Heifer Specialist, Cargill Cargill

15:45
Parlour Safe Accreditation: 
The professional way of 
working

John Baines, Technical Director, Fullwood Limited MEA



Lactating dairy cows consume at least 
60 litres of water each day. With 

milk consisting of nearly 87% water it 
is no surprise that milk yield is closely 
related to water quality, availability and 
intake. Providing an adequate supply of 
fresh, clean drinking water to livestock 
or using clean water within the primary 
production of food is a requirement set 
by the EU food hygiene regulations for 
all livestock keepers.  

The requirement relates to food 
production and aims to prevent contam-
ination by providing clean water to live-
stock. The regulation defines clean water 
as “water that does not contain mi-
cro-organisms or harmful substances in 
quantities capable of directly or indirect-
ly affecting the health quality of food’’.  
Assurance schemes for pig, poultry and 
ruminants now include requirements to 
satisfy the above where private supplies 
are used and pass/fail criteria (for micro-
biological parameters) are stated within 
some standards.  There is therefore a re-
quirement to test water to demonstrate 
compliance on a frequency stated within 
those assurance standards.

Not only is water quality an impor-
tant consideration to satisfy regulations 
and assurance standards, water quality 
can affect the intake and performance 
of livestock and is the most essential of 
all nutrients.  If livestock are not able 
to drink sufficient quantities of water 

either from physical limitations or due 
to poor water quality affecting intake, 
performance can be compromised. A 
high yielding dairy cow has one of the 
largest requirements for water of any 
animal.  

Although limited research has 
been conducted in the UK related to 
the effect of water quality on perfor-
mance, there are numerous studies and 
research papers from outside the UK 
which provide evidence and guidance.  
Testing water for certain minerals may 
prove helpful if it is considered that the 
quality of water supplies may be limiting 
performance.  

Cawood Scientific provide a water 
analysis service that covers many of 
these parameters through their dedicat-
ed laboratories via a Livestock Suitability 
suite. The parameters covered include 
microbiological analysis (TVC’s, Coli-
forms and others) and mineral analysis 
(including Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), 
Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Con-
ductivity, Chloride, Nitrate Nitrogen, 
Sulphate, Copper, Iron, and pH).  

Further testing can be carried out if 
there is concern about contamination 
that is potentially picked up between 
the water source (e.g. borehole) and the 
pipework that leads to the troughs. 

Learn more about sampling at Cawood's 
workshop ‘Marginal gains using science and 
sampling’ on the Dairy Hub at10:40am.

The importance of water qualityJoin in the organic 
debate

The organic milk sector has been on 
a roll recently, with new joint ven-

tures and alliances announced here in 
the UK and abroad, new brand launches 
and a phenomenal export story amid 
good global demand for organic prod-
ucts. But what might be in store for the 
sector going forward? Can all of this 
be maintained, is further growth in the 
cards, or will Brexit put the dampers on 
the sector? 

Visitors to Dairy-Tech have the 
opportunity to hear what some of the 
major players think, through a debate on 
the future of the sector sponsored by 
dedicated organic feed compounder Hi 
Peak Feeds. Three of the major players 
in the sector – Arla, Muller and OMSCo 
- will take part in a formal debate, and it 
is hoped other participants will con-
tribute their news and views from the 
floor. The debate will by chaired by the 
industry journalist Chris Walkland.  

Taking the stage in the debate for the 
three companies will be:
• Graham Wilkinson - senior director 
of member relations at Arla UK, who is 
responsible for managing the supply and 
quality of milk into Arla Foods from it’s 
2500 UK members, plus being respon-
sible for leading Arla’s UK Agriculture 
strategy and customer Agri relationships;
• Rob Hutchison -  agricultural director 
of Müller Milk & Ingredients, who is re-
sponsible for setting the overall agricul-
ture and milk supply strategy for the UK 
and Ireland for the company, including 
organic;
• Richard Hampton - managing director 
of OMSCo, who is responsible for the 
smooth running of the organic dairy 
co-operative, and who undoubtedly had 
a busy year in 2017 with a new dairy 
joint venture announced by OMSCo in 
Europe and a new dairy alliance formed 
with Wyke Farms.

The debate will take place at 10.00am 
on the Dairy Hub. All are welcome to 
attend – be they organic farmers, ones 
who are interested in the sector or 
in becoming organic, or supply chain 
representatives.

“This is a great opportunity to discuss 
the future of the sector and how we 
can all work to ensure its continuing 
success,” says Rob Daykin, ruminant 
commercial manager of Hi Peak Feeds.

“I look forward to hearing the view 
of our panel, and those from delegates 
as well.”

• 9:20am - Official Event Opening with George Eustice, MP, Barclays Stand
• 9:45am - Labour shortage - technology and innovation is the answer, 
Dairy Hub
• 10:25am - Royal Innovation Award Finalists pitch to the judges, Innovation 
Hub
• 11:25am - Brexit and the UK dairy industry - Dairy Hub
• 12:45pm - Women in Dairy session, Dairy Hub
• 1:50pm - Antibiotic reduction: the genetic solution, Dairy Hub
• 2:00pm - RABDF Farm Health Management Awards Winners Announced,  
Volac stand
• 4:00pm Gold Cup Announcement, NMR stand
• Foot Trimming Demonstrations throughout the day in the outdoor area
• The Lely Live Milking Demo will take place in the Practical Solutions Hall
• Drone demos from BexCopter and DroneAG in Hall 1

Get your copy of the official showguide out now with the January edi-
tion of British Dairying.

Full timetables can be seen in this edition of Milk Digest 
and on the website. Follow us on Twitter for the latest up-
dates and news - @dairy_techUK  #dairytech

Not to be missed:



Semex, Lallemand Animal Nutrition and 
Miracle-Tech have been announced 

as finalists in the Royal Dairy Innovation 
Award.

Previously the Prince Philip Award, the 
new format and name come as a result of 
Prince Philip stepping down from official 
duties and are also timely to fit with the 
innovation focus of RABDF’s brand new 
Dairy-Tech event.

Tim Downes, dairy farmer and chair-
man of judges said the finalists stood out 
for the innovative thinking behind their 
products.

“Lallemand demonstrated some fas-
cinating research and have a brand new 
silage additive development that will pro-
vide the best aerobic stability of newly 
ensiled forages.  

"Miracle-Tech’s thermal CCTV is very 
‘techie’ and has the ability to play a huge 
part in animal health moving forward 
whilst Semex’s Immunity+ high immuni-

NEWLY REFORMED AWARD 
ANNOUNCES FINALISTS

ty testing has a role to play in lowering 
antibiotic use.

Mr Downes continues:  “Each finalist 
will have a short slot on the innovation 
hub to present their product or service 
to the judging panel at Dairy-Tech, the 
award will go to the company with the 
most practical and relevant product or 
service which is, or likely to be, the most 
significant innovation for the future of 
dairying.

“Whilst the industry faces some fu-
ture uncertainty we know that whatever 
the outcome, to survive, farms need to 
be as efficient as possible.  It is the inven-
tion of such products and services that 
aid this efficiency allowing farmers more 
time to focus on other elements contrib-
uting to production and profitability.”

Visit the Innovation Hub at 10:25am 
to hear from the 2016 winners, Herd-
Watch, followed by the three finalists 
presenting their products to the judges.

INNOVATION AND NEW PRODUCTS TAKE CENTRE STAGE

Council member, Robert Craig will be 
facilitating and chairing the Innova-

tion Hub which is set to inspire all dairy 
businesses and professionals within the 
industry. 
“The Hub’s programme is jam-packed 
with the latest visions and future inno-
vations aiming to equip visitors with 
new ideas to ensure they are running 
the most efficient businesses possible,” 
he says. 

“The Hub will feature interviews and 
short, sharp tech-sessions, whilst speak-
ers will be presenting in an innovative 
way which makes this programme a 
must attend.” 

The event will combine the totally 
novel with the more familiar which 
means that Dairy-Tech promises to be 
a completely new concept for the dairy 
sector.

RABDF managing director Matt 
Knight says: “The time is right for an 
event to stimulate ideas and open up the 
dairy sector to the technologies that are 
shaping the future of every business.

“For example, 3D printing has the 
potential to print spare parts required in 
parlours and on farm thereby minimising 
any down-time or loss of efficiency. 3D 
printing comprises a range of technolo-
gies based on different physical mech-
anisms which create a 3D object. The 
process is additive, with materials being 
deposited only where needed, result-
ing in less material waste and enabling 
much faster production of low quantity 
structures. 

“Similarly, whilst Holland’s floating 
dairy farm model is unlikely to ever be-

Seminars and workshops at Dairy-
Tech are eligible for Dairy Pro 

points and registered Dairy Pro 
members can collect points which will 
be recorded against their personal and 
business profiles, giving recognition 
to their professionalism in dairying. 
To become a member register at the 
AHDB stand (B12)

come a commercial proposition, it looks 
at important issues around nutrient 
recycling, carbon emissions, space utilisa-
tion and education – all of which have 
relevance to today’s dairy farm.”

FlashMate heat detector from KiwiKit

Trusti Tuber from Dairy Spares

Hoofsure from Provita

Hol & Laue's MilkTaxi

Hands Free Hectare returns 

Over 40 new products are set to be 
launched at Dairy-Tech. Read more 
about these and others on the website



Time Title Speakers Company/
Sponsor

09:45 Welcome to the Innovation Hub Robert Craig, RABDF Council Member and Dairy 
Farmer RABDF

09:50 In session with Mike Houghton – The possible 
future of technology within dairy farming

Mike Houghton, Andersons and Robert Craig, 
RABDF

Andersons and 
RABDF

10:10 Future energy investments on dairy farms James Miles Hobbs, JMH Farming and Renewables JMH Farming and 
Renewables

10:25 Herdwatch: innovating for all farmers James Greevy, Head of Product and Marketing, 
Herdwatch Herdwatch

10:30 Royal Dairy Innovation Award 2018
See the finalists present their latest products to the 
judges for a chance to win the Royal Innovation 
Award 2018

RABDF

11:00 Recruiting Climate-Smart Farmers: Reduce 
methane emissions and make more money Michael Mathres, President, Mootral Mootral

11:15 Does 3D printing hold the answer for on farm 
problems? Dr Bryony Core, Technology Analyst, IDtechEx IDtechEx

11:30 Emerging agri-tech and innovation : Omnigen Adrian Patterson, Dairy Technical Specialist, Mole 
Valley Farmers

Mole Valley 
Farmers

11:35 Emerging agri-tech and innovation: Moletech 
(smaXtec & Herd Insights) Nick Barradale BVSc MRCVS, Mole Valley Farmers Mole Valley 

Farmers

11:40 Emerging agri-tech and innovation: Gain 
efficiencies through farmer to farmer rental Dan Robinson, Farm-r Farm-r

11:45 Emerging agri-tech and innovation: Mapping 
with drones

Craig Hellen, Managing Director, and Simon Brown, 
Drone operator Bexcopter

11:50 Emerging agri-tech and innovation: Smart 
Livestock Tracking Solution, AgriSmartTag Ian Bester DiAgrii Ltd

11:55 Emerging agri-tech and innovation: Are we 
causing mastitis? Aled Davies, Managing Director Pruex

12:00 Optimising the lifetime return of your dairy herd
Andy Skarzynski, Head of Marketing and Julie 
Edwards, Head of Communications, Mole Valley 
Farmers

Mole Valley 
Farmers

12:15 Slurry, an asset not a problem - a new slurry 
enhancing system

Gareth Morgan Chief Operations Officer, Power & 
Water and John Owen, Project Manager, Coleg sir 
Gar

Power & Water 
and Coleg sir Gar

12:35 The potential of the Yara N Sensor as a nitrogen 
management tool on grassland farms Philip Cosgrave, Country Agronomist, Yara Yara

12:55 World’s first floating dairy farm; oceans of op-
portunities! Minke van Wingerden, Partner of Beladon Beladon

13:15 Genomic testing on UK dairy farms – The CLAR-
IFIDE approach

Phil Cullinan BSc BVSc MRCVS, Zoetis Genomics 
Business Manager Zoetis

13:30 Rumen friendly nutrition – a data driven ap-
proach Matt Palmer, Ruminant Nutritionist Harbro

13:50 A simple guide to the use and benefit of big 
data in the dairy supply chain today

Nick Evans, Managing Director of F4F Agriculture 
and Adaptris

F4F, part of 
Proagrica

14:10 UAVs a.k.a Drones: Where do they fit in? Ivan Grove, Principal lecturer in Precision Agrono-
my

Harper Adams 
University

14:30 The central hub for livestock innovation Lyndsay Chapman, Chief Executive
Centre for Innova-
tion Excellence in 
Livestock (CIEL)

14:50 Shining a light on bovine Salmonellosis: rapid 
pen-side diagnostics using a LAMP assay Freddie Mitchell, Kingston University

AHDB Beef & 
Lamb and 

Westpoint Vets

14:55
Development of a pen-side diagnostic test for 
detection of liver fluke infections in cattle and 
sheep

Tessa Walsh, Liverpool University Liverpool 
University

15:00 New Zealand: Explore Smart Farming Nick Tapp, Chairman of Craigmore Sustainables New Zealand 
Trade & Enterprise

15:20 Supporting applied agri-food research Calum Murray, Head of Agriculture and Food, Inno-
vate UK Innovate UK

15:30 Inspiring agri-tech innovation Ali Hadavizadeh, Program Manager at Farm 491, 
Royal Agricultural University

Farm 491, Royal 
Agricultural 
University

15:40 Royal Dairy Innovation Award 2018 Winner Announcement



Dairy-Tech TVNew labour survey

RABDF has commissioned a new sur-
vey on the value of overseas labour 

to the UK dairy industry. Sponsored by 
Kite Consulting, the survey has been 
conducted by Ian Potter Associates and 
includes 1,000 dairy farms. 

The findings will be revealed at 
Dairy-Tech in a session with Tim Brig-
stocke, RABDF and Edward Lott, Kite 
Consulting. A full report will be available 
in the next edition of Milk Digest.

The winner of the 2017 Gold Cup 
Competition will be announced on 

the NMR Stand (B52) at 4:00pm.

Dairy-Tech TV crews will be roaming 
the exhibition floor, renowned hill 

farmer Gareth Wyn Jones will be inter-
viewing industry figureheads, visitors, 
exhibitors and conference speakers. As 
well as highlighting new products,
innovation and activity from exhibitors, 

Dairy-Tech TV will show features, 
competitions and various conference 
sessions that will be played in real time 
on screens throughout the event.

Hoof Trimming 
Demonstrations

Gold Cup 2017

Supported by Bexcopter & Drone AG

Just what can drones offer a dairy 
business? 
In short the possibilities are endless; 

geo mapping, grass disease management, 
counting cattle.  Speak to our experts 
from BEXCOPTER on stand T1 and find 
out what they can offer you in terms 
of disease management, but also take a 
walk around their specially designed vir-
tual reality environment.  Can you guess 
what this environment is?

Got the drone bug? Then visit Drone 
AG on stand I59, they’ll be demonstrat-
ing the capabilities and functionality 
applicable to dairy farms, including how 
dairy farmers can fly drones over their 
herd to easily monitor cattle levels.

Visit the Innovation Hub for talks on 
drones at 11:45am - Emerging agri-tech 
and innovation - Mapping with drones, 
BEXCOPTER and 2:10pm - UAVs aka 
drones, where do they fit in?, Harper Ad-
ams University.

Drone 
demonstrations 

Sponsored by Cowslips, Giltspur
Scientific

Hoof trimming demonstrations will 
take place at 11.00, 12.00, 14.00 and 

15.00. The demonstration will be deliv-
ered by Steve Hookway of Embryonics.

Steve will use both knife and grinder 
techniques as well as showing correct 
methods for sharpening trimming 
knives.

30 Jan - Women in Dairy Meeting, 
Oxfordshire and Berkshire
7 Feb – Dairy-Tech, Stoneleigh Park, 
Warwickshire
7 Feb - The Cream Awards, Warwick-
shire
7 Feb - Trehane Scholars' Lunch, 
Dairy-Tech,
March - Entrepreneurs in Dairying 
applications open
12 March - Women in Dairy Meeting, 
East Devon
31 March - Membership year ends
13 Nov - Trehane Scholar's Dinner, 
London
14 Nov - Annual Business and Policy 
Conference, London

Dairy-Tech 2018

Diary Dates 2018



UK cattle, sheep and pig sectors are 
teaming up during February to pro-

mote the ‘liquid gold’ properties of colos-
trum in reducing the need for antibiotics 
in farm animals and improving their life-
time performance.

The #ColostrumIsGold campaign, 
created by the Responsible Use of Medi-
cines in Agriculture (RUMA) Alliance, will 
underline that responsible use of antibi-
otics starts with newborn calves, lambs 
and piglets receiving the right amount of 
colostrum within a couple of hours of 
birth – something all farmers have the 
potential to achieve. 

 A wide range of organisations will be 
releasing information and promoting best 
practice throughout the month, mainly 
based around getting the 3Qs – ‘quality, 
quantity and quickness’ – of colostrum 
delivery right. 

The FarmAntibiotics.org informa-
tion website will be signposting to these 
resources, as well as highlighting hints and 
tips for more effective colostrum man-
agement.

RUMA chairman Gwyn Jones says 
that as a farmer, he recognises the pres-
sures at lambing and calving, and just how 
easy it can be to take shortcuts with the 
all-important first feed.

“But it was a wake-up call when I 
found out calves receiving insufficient co-
lostrum at birth are more than twice as 
likely to develop respiratory disease, and 
can have mortality rates as high as 13%,” 
he says. 

“Too often we see the animal start to 
suck or we give it a feed, and don’t think 
about the actual quantity of colostrum it 
consumes immediately after birth. 

“All these factors have an enormous 
impact on the levels of antibodies in the 

#ColostrumIsGold CAMPAIGN AIMS TO SLASH ANTIBIOTIC USE

bloodstream 24 hours later, and on the 
subsequent health of the animal and its 
need for antibiotic treatment during its 
whole life. 

“Better colostrum management is an 
incredible opportunity – not to ensure 
better health for the future, but cut an-
tibiotic use and produce a more valuable 
animal for onward rearing,” he adds.

Research manager Dr Jenny Gibbons 
from AHDB says their recent ‘Calf to 
Calving’ campaign focusing on young-
stock rearing has seen nearly 40% of at-
tendees go on to buy equipment to test 
the quality of colostrum.

“With recent figures from the Royal 
Veterinary College indicating just 31% of 
dairy farmers have been testing the quali-
ty of the colostrum before feeding it, this 
uptake is good news,” says Dr Gibbons.

“Another area to tackle is time of 
feeding. Only 5% are feeding within the 
ideal two hours after birth. Changing 
these practices would make a huge differ-
ence to calves for onward beef rearing as 
well as replacement heifers.”

Specialist sheep vet Dr Fiona Lovatt 
says lambs receiving insufficient colos-
trum at birth is behind one of the sheep 
industry’s biggest antibiotic use ‘hotspots’, 
in what is otherwise a low-use sector.

“And it’s largely avoidable,” she says. 
“The reality is that we simply don’t see 
Watery Mouth in lambs that have tak-
en sufficient colostrum on board in that 
golden 24-hour window immediately af-
ter birth. 

Dr Lovatt says a 5kg lamb at birth 
needs 1 litre of colostrum in its first 24 
hours of life to give it essential levels of 
natural immunity, but importantly, the 
first feed should be within two hours of 
birth. 

“Antibodies – essential in protecting 
against all disease including E coli infec-
tions – cannot cross through the placen-
ta, so must be transferred through colos-
trum,” she explains. 

“While thin ewes or those that are 
not well fed in the run-up to lambing 
will produce too little colostrum of low 
quality, more often it’s simply not getting 
enough colostrum into the lamb quickly 
enough after birth.”

She says the sheep sector should not 
be relying on use of preventative antibi-
otics –because of image but also the very 
real problem of antibiotic resistance. “We 
know from government data that 50% of 
neonatal lamb E coli are already resistant 
to spectinomycin, the most commonly 
used dose. We need to protect these an-
tibiotics, or we will lose them.” 

 Veterinary lead at AHDB and pig spe-
cialist Dr Mandy Nevel says baby pigs 
need colostrum too, to maintain body 
temperature as well as protect them 
against disease.

She says: “Baby pigs are born wet and 
with very little energy reserve. Ideal-
ly they need to get a feed in within the 
first 30 minutes to prevent hypothermia. 
This early feed will also provide essential 
immunity, giving them the best chance of 
survival in their first few weeks of life. 

“Sow vaccination is the best way to 
boost antibody levels in the colostrum. 
That is why piglets who receive good 
levels of colostrum early will also be the 
healthiest at weaning. That extra care in 
the first hours of life will really make a 
difference.”

Dr Nevel includes post-weaning diar-
rhoea and respiratory disease as longer 
term threats for piglets receiving insuf-
ficient colostrum at birth. “Colostrum 
really is a golden opportunity to secure 
lower antibiotic use and a healthier ani-
mal for its whole life.”

Farmers and vets looking for more in-
formation should search for the 
#ColostrumIsGold hashtag on Twitter, or 
go to the FarmAntibiotics.org website to 
be signposted to useful tools, resources 
and case studies from 1 February.



RABDF would like to thank our Corporate Members for their support

SHEPHERD AGRI


